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Who Should
make the Call
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students who have dropped out of
school and don’t know their options.
Students who had personal issues
that interrupted their education.
Students and community members
considering a GED.
Students who need a few credits to
earn their diploma.
Students trying to return to school
and want to keep their job.
Students who are pregnant or have
a child and want to finish school.
Students who are struggling to
finish school.
Parents who are trying to help their
son or daughter finish school.
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Caring Adults

who are actively involved as
parents, teachers, mentors,
coaches and neighbors

?

Safe Places

that offer constructive use of time

A Healthy Start

and healthy development

Effective Education

that builds marketable skills

Are You
Looking
For
options

Opportunities
to Help Others

by making a difference through service

Contact the Office of

Dropout Prevention
and Recovery
The Office of
Dropout Prevention
and Recovery
can help you
make a plan

(303) 982-6559

Dropout
Prevention
and
and

Recovery

to reach
your goals

(303) 982-6559

What Can
School
Look Like

?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Evening classes
Flexible schedules
Adult education
Online
Traditional classroom
Combination online
and traditional
• Small learning environment
• Community college

What Can
the office of
Dropout and
Recovery do

?

• Examine student’s current
situation
• Talk with student and family
about future goals
• Find the best educational
option for the student
• Connect student and family to
resources in the community that
can help them be successful

Develop a plan
for success
Contact us to
find an option
that works
for you.

!

Did you
know?

?

• On average, high school
graduates earn $175 more
per week than dropouts.
• A dropout will earn $500,000 less
than a high school graduate over a
lifetime of full-time employment.
• They will make $1 million less
than a college graduate.
• Many employers require a high
school diploma.
• Dropouts live on the average 9.2
years less than someone with a
high school diploma.
• Dropouts are much more likely to
be unemployed, living in poverty,
receiving public assistance, in
prison, unhealthy, divorced, and/or
single parents.
• Students drop out for a variety of
reasons, but they agree on one thing –

dropping out
was a mistake.

